Gli aggettivi e i pronomi possessivi 9.5

Complete the sentences using one of the choices in the brackets.

es. John is coming to school on his own, he/his sister is staying at home.

2. Did your/yours father call?

3. Would you like to meet Jane? She is a great friend of my/mine.

4. My skirt is red, her/hers skirt isn’t.

5. My skirt is red, her/hers isn’t.

6. I don’t know their/theirs sister, ....

7. .... while they know my/mine very well.

8. We gave them ours/our telephone number, ...

9. ... and they gave us their/theirs one.

10. Her house is much better than our/ours

Soluzioni:

(1) his (2) your (3) mine (4) her (5) hers (6) their (7) mine (8) our (9) their (10) ours
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